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ANOTHER NAMESAKE, I LOCAL NEWS ITEMS TWELVE TOFOURTEENDR. BROUGHTON'S OTHER CONTEST LIEUT. GILMORE

AND PARTY SAFE,CHURCH DESPOIL-

ED BY A HOB

Because He Bitterly De-

nounced Lynching in a
Sarrnon Yesterday

ATLANTA, May l.-- DR. LBN. G

BROUGHTON'S TABERNACLE

WAS DESPOILED BY A MOS THIS

MORNING PECAUSE OF INTENSE

INDIGNATION AROUSED BY DR.

BROUOHTON'S SERMON YESTER-

DAY BITTERLY DENOUNCING

THE LYNCHING OF HOSE AND

STRICKLAND. A NOTICE WAS

SENT DR. BBOUGHTON TO LEAVE

TOWN IF HE VALUED HIS LIFE.

SUNDAY LYNCHING.

Negro Swung up for Barn
Burning.

Memphis, May 1. Willis Seer, a ne-

gro, was taken from jail at Osceola,
Ark., at 10 o'clock Sunday morning by
a mob of three hundred men and lynch-
ed. He was twice strum; up and then
confessed that he had burned the barn
of a man named Quinn.

Several barns have beea burned in
the neighborhood lately, and from this
fact the lynching was resolved upon.

A placard was placed on the body,
which read: "This is the penalty for

!'

S'ecr's wifo gave the information
which led to his arrest.

The Bobbitt-Wynn- e Drug Company
have an announcement In this issue
which is in eminent keeping with the
weather, and will interest all. Read
how you can keep cool for 5 cents.

MAY' DAY.

Rome, May 1. Most o the factories
in Rome, Turin and Genoa were closed
today and the usual May Day festivities
are being held. The crowds are all or-
derly.

WORKING TODAY.

Paris, May 1. The Paris workmen
have abandoned the idea of not work-
ing on May Day, consequently the city
presents an unusual aspect today.

A STRIKE.

Omaha, May 1. A battalion of Sex-teen-

United States infantry at Fort
Crook is under waiting orders to go for
strike duty at Wardner, Idaho. Cars
were sent to the fort yesterday.

TROOPS SENT.

Chicago, May 1. An order from the
War Department ordered General Sher-
idan, commander of the Department of
the Lakes, to have troops ready to move
to Wardner, Idaho.

London, May 1. The May Day cele-
brations ni London were poorly attend-
ed. In Hyde Park two thousand sol-
diers had a demonstration. Speeches
were made from five platforms.

TUE DEAD APPEARED.

Witness Swore He Saw a Man Buried,
and the Man Then Appeared in
Court.
Judge Purnell and Deputy Marshal

Frank Brown have returned from New-

born where court was held. One pris-
oner was brought up to the penitentiary
from court there to serve fifteen months
for perjury. His name is John Fisher,
colored, and in a' pension case he swore
that a woman's husband was dead and
he saw him buried. Hardly was his
evidence complete when behold the hus-
band, reported as dead, walked into the
court room, whereupon Judge Purnell
sent the. witness who swore that he
saw him buried to prison for fifteen
months for perjury.

THE BAND.

The First Regiment Band gore one
of the most thoroughly enjoyable and
entertaining concerts Saturday night
ever heard in Raleigh. The highest mo
steal critics were enthusiastic in their
praise. The concert had the rare fa-
culty of delighting the cultivated musi-
cal ear as well as charming the fellow
who "just love to hear the band play."

The boys carry wtih them the best
wishes of the people of Raleigh.

The band left this morning for e,

where they will give a concert
tonight. .

VERY WARM.

Te forecast of the weather burean
for Raleigh and vicinity says: Fair to-
night and Tuesday; very-- warm Tues-
day.

A barometic depression of considera-
ble depth is central over Minnesota,
which is causing cloudy weather with
rain In the upper Missouri valley and
Lake region. The winds la the central
valley are generally southerly and the
temperature Ugh, the line of 70 degree
extending northeast from Texas to Buf-
falo, N. Y and turning south again
just west of the Bine Ridge.

In the South the weather la generally
rair ana warm, witn near to partly
cloudy skies.

Lucky Find at a Dinner to
to the . Raleighs Officers.

"THE RALEIGH"

A Gem Valued at f5,000, i Real Beauty,
Christened "T Raleigh" by Capt.

Coghlin.

Philadelphia, April 29. Councilman
J. R. a McAllister of the First ward,
chairman of the Dewey Day celebration,
in mo.it singular manner has become
the lucky possessor of magnificent
pearl of such value that the. exact
amount has only yet been guessed at by
leading jewelers of this city.

Last Wednesday evening, while the
officer of the cruiser Raleigh were be-
ing dined at the Hotel Walton previous
to their visit to a theatre, Mr. McAllis-
ter, in virtue of his office, presided at
the board. The first course was clams,
of yhich the councilman is passionately
fond. Deftly impaling one of the tooth
some bivalves upon a fork, he lost little
time in transferring it to his mouth.
His teeth closed heavily upon his favor
ite delicacy and the equanimity of the
table was the next moment startled by
a smothered ejaculation. All eyes were
upon the city father, as, clapping his
hands to his tips, he removed a hard
shining object, which, imbedded in the
body of the clam, had nearly cost him a
tooth or two.

The lustre of the foreign substance
he had bitten upon aroused the curiosi-
ty of the distinguished company. It
was recognized at once as a jewel and
was passed rapidly from hand to hand.
Councilman John Long of the Twenty-fourt- h

ward, also a committeeman, who
is a rocoguiced expert on precious
stou es, at once pronounced it to be a
pearl, and one of great price. Subse-
quent developments have proven it to
be so.

A happy inspiration seized Captain
Coghlau when the verdict was passed
by Mr. Lang:

"Allow mo to christen your find," he
said to Mr. McAllister. "Hereafter let
it bo known as the Raleigh pearl," and
the Raleigh pearl it has become.

In shnpe the pearl is oval, h

of an inch in diameter and over three
tiroes that in circumference. At first it
was of a peculiar brown color, but since
it has been treated to sun baths and
other arts of tho trade this has given
way to a most dazzling whiteness of a
peculiarly pellucid tone. Experts have
estimated its value at $5,000. All argeo
unanimously that it is the most brilliant
gem of the kind ever seen in this coun-
try.

Lieutenant Commander Phelps of the
Raleigh, who is an ardent enthusiast on
the subject of precious stones, and quite
a collector of the same, admits that the
"Raleigh pearl" is the finest stone which
has ever come under his observation. He
is particularly esthusiastic on the sub
ject of Mr. McAllister's curious find,
and ha 8 spared no words to Impress
upon the latter his good fortune in Its
acquisition. Mr. McAllister has con
tracted to have the pearl encircled by 16
small diamonds and mounted as a scarf
pin.

RALEIGH STOCK MARKET.

Qcotkd Br Gbihbs and Vass.
Ralrioh, May 1, 1890.

BONDS.
Bid Asked.

North Carolina 6 185
North Carolina 4s 10DI 110
City of Raleigh 6s

" " 5s
Wake County 6s io;
Southern Ry. 1st 5s 1001
W.N. O.R. R 1st 6s 119
Ga & Ala. Pref. 5s 105 100

" Consols 100 188
Ga. Car. & North. 1st 6s 012
Carolina Centre! 4a 10
Ral. Water Co. 6s 108 106
Ri.'eigh & Augusta 6s Ufli

STOCKS.

North Carolina R. R. 154
Seaboard & Roanoke
Raleigh & Gaston X0
Raleigh & Angnsta 30
Durham & .Northern 41 50
Southern Ry. Pref. 58

" " Common 38
Mechanics Dime

Savings Bank lOfi 110
Raleigh Water Co. 55
Raleiarh Gas Comoanv
C'araleigh Cotton Mills

xreierrea 110
Common 100

Raleigh Cotton Mills 117
Odel Mfg. Co. 106,
Caraleiga Fertilizer

and Phosphate Works
Va. Carolina Chemical

Co. Prefererd 1 Hi 117,
( ommon 76 77
Citizens National Bank 180
Raleigh Savings Bank 160

RED MEN! ATTENTION.

A regular council Are of Occoneecbee
Tribe, No. 16, wiU be kindled this sleep,
and every member Is earnestly repnested
to be present Business of importance
before the council. Visking brethren
cordially Invited.

H. E. KING, Sachem.
t. i ronnomu, C. of R.

Mr. Dughi asks the Indulgence of
those customers who received their ice

' " wyy. xo ueiay was
caused by some of the help not taming
np promptly.

SAGE RETIRES.

Sing Sing, May l.-O-scar V. Sage
formally turned over, the kera of the
prison today to the new warden, Addi-
son Johnson. After biucung farewell
to the old employees, Sage returned to
his old home at CatakiU. Olie officer,
w. vu mnig aim wko a gold
watch chain. .

Negroes Carry I he Lower
Fourth:

CITY ELECTION

Quiet as Could be Except in the Lower
Third and Fourth Wards.

But for the fact that the saloons were
closed i uld have V j'i difficult for
one that t city election was
in p .... xiuielgh totday.

The. day was conspicuous by an ab-
sence of any onlookers or crowds at the
polls, except in the lowor divisions of
the third and fourth words.

" min
dropped by and voted and that was the
end of It.

Indeed there was no opposition and
consequently no interest except in the
lower third and fourth.

At 3 o'clock this afternoon, in the
lower third Joseph Carroll and Charles
b. Cook (Democratic- - nominees) were
about 18 and 10 votes respectively
ahead of 0. W. Hoover, colored, inde-
pendent. If the white vote is brought
out fully this evening Cook will defeat
Hoover. Some six or eight white men
are said to have scratched Cook this
morning under the apprehension that he
was against the hands. This mistake
was soon corrected, and at this time his
election depends on the full white vote
being polled.

In the lower fourth there seemsto be
no doubt of the election of James Har-
din and Charles Williams, colorde. Re
publican nominees. At 3 o clock Ham-
lin and Williams were about 75 votes
ahead of Moses Bledsoe, Sr., and W. D.
Smith. Democratic nominees.

Hauiliu remarked to a Times-Visito- r

reporter at the polls: "Williams and 1
are the regular Republican nominees In
this ward. The colored people demand-
ed a ticket here and we were nominated
last Friday night. We would not have
run as independents."

Hamlin is an alderman at present. He
keeps a saloon on Wilmlncrton s
Williams has been a school teacher. A
triend of Williams' was asked at the
pollsif Williams was not an indepen
dent in politics. He replied: "He is a
Keupbhcan, but did not simnort nnrt of
the fusion ticket last fall. He Is in fa
vor of a qualified suffrage, and. it is
said, will support the constitutional
amendment next fall."

The new board of aldermen will stand
as follows: Democrats. J. S. Wvnne.
W. E. Jones, C. C. McDonald. Brown
Pegram, Lyn Wilder, W. W. Parish. J.
C. Drewry, H. W. Miller, H. H. Crock-
er, Samuel Bogasse, Joseph Carroll, C.
F. Cook, D. S. Hamilton, and R. C.
Keurord; Republicans. James Hamlin
and Charles Williams.

The only one the least doubtful in the
above is C. F. Cook.

Inc new board will be sworn in .it
noon Wednesday.

THE RALEIGH.

Mr. McDonald Receives a Despatch
from Wilmington.

Mr. C. C. McDonald received a tele-fro- m

gram Capt. Coghlan Saturday
night soying that he could not state
when the Raleigh would roach Wil- -

mington.
loday he received a disnatch from

Mr. Worth, of Wilmington, saying:
Captain Coghlan snrs it is doubtful

whether there will be presentation of
trophy. No program will therefore will
be made by us for its acceptance, but
will entertain officers of the ship."

iwo constructions may be ulaced on
this message. It may menn that the
officers of the Ruleigh are coming to
uns city to present the gun or that the
war department will not allow them to
present It at all.

Mayor Powell is now arranging to ap
point a committee of not less than fif
teen citizens to represent the citv at
Wilmington. No one will be appointed
unless he will go. The cruiser will
doubtless reach Wilmington some time
this week.

The Seaboard Air Line announced
this evening tha they would run a spe-
cial train from here to Wilmington to
attend tne reception to the Raleigh.
The special leaves Raleigh at 7 a. m.
May 4, Thursday. Round trip tickets
are $3.50, good until May 0th, and the
noluers of these can return on any S. A.
Li. tram ttiey desire to.

Miss Mary Dement is out after her
er countlesa xzfiflfir ws! szfiflff
recent sickness.

SENT AN ASP BY MAIL.

New York, April 26. George E.
Sterry, Jr., secretary of the wholesale
drug firm of Weaver & Sterry, No. 79
Pine street, is the latest to receive poi
son by mail. On last Monday Mr. Ster
ry sent his office boy to the postofficn
and among the mail matter the boy
brought back was a pasteboard boj
wrapper in linen paper and sealed with
red wax. Mr. Sterry took off the cover.
As eh did so something wriggled out
on his hand, hissing and writhing. It
was a snake, with a yell Mr. Sterry
shook it off to the floor. The snake was
about six inches long and as thick as a
lead pencil. With a pair of tweezers it
was picked up, put into a bottle and
corked np. To W. R. Hoyt, a natural-
ist, of Williamsburg, Mr. Sterry took
the snake. "That Is a hooded poisonous
asp," said he, "of Egypt The same
species that Cleopatra w said to have
used to kill herself with. Its bite is
fatal." When seen today Mr. Sterry
said he couldn't guess where the snake
came from. He had no enemies and
could not see why any one should want
to send him an asp by vail.

The very day It was suggested send-
ing General Miles to (he Philippines,
Aguinaldo wanted to surrender end the
war ended.

Hokey Poke at Dughl'i.

Familiar Faces From the
Passing Throng Items

of Note

SHORT STATEMENTS

Movement of People You Know Glean

;,The Dental Board is examing appli-

cants for license today.
Henry Mitchell, Jr., of Allen &

Grain's Machine Shop, will leave this
evening for Troy to bore out a cylinder
of a large Corliss engine tor the N. C,
Building Supply Company.

Messrs. W. E. Ellington and Morton
Uizle left this morning for a visit to
Washington, D. C.

The Wake county commissioners met
in regular monthly session this morning.

The county tax collector today sold
the property on which taxes had not
been paid at auction.

Major Guthrie, of Durham, is in the
city.

Mrs. J. E. Pogue returned this morn
ing from a visit to Durham.

There ore now 135 in the pest quar
ters beyond the city. Of these 40 are pa-

tients. Two were carried out to-
day, Florence Hill from near the Gat-lin- g

farm and May Mayfield from Joe
Alston's house.

The appeal of the old Agricultural
Board in the suit of the new against
the old board comes up before the Su-

preme Court Tuesday, and a decision
may possibly be given soon.

TREATY CONCLUDED.

Washington, May 1. The last act in
the treaty negotiations with Spain and
the United States occurred at the State
Department today, when tho Secretary
of State handed the French Ambassa-
dor four treasury warrants each for
five million dollars, representing the in-

demnity for the Philippines.

ALTGELD VERY ILL.

Chicago, May 1. It is reported this
morning that Altgeld is
critically, ill. It is stated that Drs.
Senn and O'Neill went to Altgeld's
home yesterday to perform an operation
and relieve tho various complications
of an attack of locomotor taxi a. Mrs.
Altgeld said that his condition has caus-
ed much anxiety.

ARRIVALS.

San Francisco, May 1. Among tho
passengers brought on the transports
Sherman and Grant were fifty of the
crow of the transport Indiana, Mrs. J.
M. Baker, of Pennsylvania, J. J.
Knight, II. W. Colter, W. E. Balaton,
E. Malloy, of the Tenth Pennsylvania
infantry, and Privates Charles Pleas-
ants, of Company D, Andrew Banks
and Thomas Barclay, of Company I.

FIRES.

Three Alarms Turned Since Saturday
Night.

At 12:30 Sunday morning an alarm
of fire was turned in from box 23. The
fire was in teh clothing store of ' Bie
Jake," on Wilmington street, but the
damage was slight.

Sunday afternoon fire broke out on th
Sunday afternoon fire broke out on the

cotton platform of the Southern Rail
way, but it was soon extinguished. One
or two bales were damaged a little.

Shortly before noon today fire broke
out on the roof of Mr. Josephus Dan
iels' kitchen, but the fire companies put
it out in short order. A place was
burned about a foot square. .

MORE DIVORCES

Three Bonds of Wedded Bliss (?) Sev-

ered Today.
This morning at ten o'clock the Su

perior Court for the trial of civil causes
again convened. Judge George II.
Brown, Jr., presiding.

After continuing several suits, the di-

vorce business was begun, and divorces
were granted in succession to the three
following plaintiffs, all of whom were
white:

Eliza .T. Clark from David R. Clark.
Leila C. Bailey from James H. Bailey.
Nannie A. Eddin from Attas G. Ed-di-

Id not a one of the above cases did
the husband contest.

A judgment was given the plaintiff In
the suit of A. H. Dupree et als. vs.

E. Atlowd.

NEW CORPORATIONS.

A N. C. Pin Factory-rAnot- her Burial
Association.

The Secretary of State today issued
papers of incorporation to "The Blue
Ridge Locust Pin Company," of Ashe-vill- e.

The proposed business is the
manufacture of locust and other wooden
pins. The capital stock Is $30,000.

The North Carolina Burial Associa-
tion, of Charlotte, was also incorporated
with a capital stock not exceeding $25,-00-

The object is to give the, members
a proper burial.

I CUBIQ EXHIBIT.

The Young Ladies' Missionary Society
'of the First Baptist Church will have
an exhibit of Chinese curios at the resi
dence of Mrs. J. M. Heck, North Blount
street, tomorrow (Tuesday) afternoon,
at 5 o'clock. All the young ladies of the
congregation are cordially Invited to be
present. s :

BOAT SANK.

New York, May 1. The canal boat
MH TVunnWItiaa m 1A.W 4. aL.
pier this morning and sank to the bot- -
torn. ueptaJn Hitchcock, wife and two(children barely escaped.

Fusionists Waiting fov Su-

preme Court Decision,

MORE SUITS TO COME

irthe old Agricultural Board Wins Prob
stale the old Trustees of tsllnd Insti-

tution Will Follow Suit.

It is learned from - --prominent st

that if the new Board of Agricul-
ture loses in the test case now before
the Supreme Court and the old Board
holds over that it is more than probable
that other Boards will adopt a similar

'I course
I "it tne supreme Court decides with

us In the present case, said a prominent
Populist yesterday, "then the Demo-
cratic Trustees of the Institution for
the Deaf and Dumb and Blind who
were elected by the Legislature are
clearly not entitled to their places, and
the former board can retain control of
the institution for another two years."

"How about the A. & M. College?"
he was asked.

"I don't know," he replied, "but a
trustee of that college is not a constitu-
tional office, and I don't think it would
be affected by the decision of the Su-
preme Court being in our favor."

"So far as the Central Hospital for
the Insane is concerned," he continued,
"Governor Russell appointed a Demo-
cratic majority on that board before
the Legislature met, and there can he
no question about it. Now if the Legis-
lature had asked the Governor to ap-
point the directors and trustees of thp
other State institutions he would readily
have done so, and the Senate would
have confirmed the appointees, and
there could have been no question. Rus-
sell would have appointed any one under
the sun that they asked him to then.
Indeed, we were ignorant of this ques-
tion of law until recently. The fact
that the Legislature had no right to
elect was accidentally discevered by

Capt. Day after his suit was begun.
Yes, if the old Agricultural Board wins
I should not be surprised if the Blind
Institution Board take similar action."

DEWEY DAY.

First Anniversary of the Admiral'
Great Victory Celebrated.

New York, May 1. Flags are flying
all over the city and strings of them are
displayed In the upper air supported by
strings from kites. "Dewey Day" has
already secured a foothold in the re-
gards of the people. Salutes were made
this morning from the forts and a.l the
yachts in the harbor. This is the first
anniversary of Dewey's victory in Ma-
nila Bay.

The children in all the public schools
are holding patriotic exercises. The
school houses are ail handsomely deco-
rated, and the children are in gala at-
tire.

Manila, May 1. The battle of Ma-
nila was celebrated today. Dewey
granted the fleet a holiday, and held a
reception on his flea shin. Amerirnna
and commissioners visited him, and con-
gratulations and telegrams were re-
ceived.

i w; IN CORPORATION
STOCKS.

New York, May 1. Wall Street.
The new franchise tax law had a sensa-
tional effect on corporation stocks. The
Metropolitan broke twelve ando a halfpoints and the other corporation stocks
proportionately.

TNE OF THE MARKETS

CLOSING QUOTATIONS.

Furnished by H. D. White, manaeee
for Paine Murphy & Co , 307 9. Wil
mington street.

LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET.
Liverpool 4 p ir., April 29, '99.

Spots quiet, demand moderate; American
middling 8 8-- sales 7,000; American
6,000; Receipts 8,000; American 8,000;
speculation and export 500. Put;
opened quiel and closed quiet.

pr!!----- 1

April and May g
May and June ... ." 31ttb
June and July 819,b
luly and August ".8'20s
Au rust and September 8.19ib
September and October ...319 b
October and Novembei ..819ibNovember and December ."""8.18b
December and January s'iss
January and February 8 181b
February and Marco 8 19b

NEW YORK COTTON.
Months. Clnted
May 5.79a80
June 5.83a84
'uly 588a89
August... 5.89a90
September . . 5.84aP5
October... 5.8Sa'9
Novembei . 5,D2aS3
December 5 93a95
January ... 6.96

Closed steady

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
The following were the closing quo-

tations for the leading stocks:
American suimr .. jg2i

Pacific Mail 504R, R. T .. 125St Paul. ." .. 1.SS7
Manhattan.. .. .113B.&Q. 14IJAmerican Tobacco 216
Missouri Pacific BUf,
T.O.I. 6ti
L. & N. 7
J.O. U7f0.4 O.
VS. tobber

He and Teii Compauioas
Prisoners at Insurgent

Headquaittrs.
Washington, May 1. The Navy De

J partment has information from Admiral
Uewey of the safety of Ueut. uumore
and ten of his fourteen men. They are
uow prisioners at the insurgent head-
quarters. It is inferred, therefore, that
tour of the men are still missing, and
chey may have been killed in the fight
in which their companions were made
prisoners.

Admiral Dewey's cable read: "From
apparently reliable information ten of
cne Yorktown's boat crew, Including
Oilmore, are prisoners at the Filipino
ueadquarters. I am continuing au in-

vestigation."
The War Department has received no

important advices from General Otis
since Saturday concerning couditions in

the Philippines. No mention was made
in the dispatches today concerning ne
gotiations, but the troops are not tight
mg.

Geueral Otis mentions that Captain
Rockefeller, of the Ninth Infantry, has
ueen missing since the 2iSth day of April,
was making some investigations about
C'aloocan, and has not been seen since

that dute. Some of his personal papers
were found about two miles troiu Ca- -

loocan. It is teared that lie was cap
cured by some insurgents.

President Scheuuiau cables that over-
tures of peace uru likely to Have a propi-

tious result and the J; llipiuos will soou
oe brought to Vealizat.au ot the good in
tentioiis of this Uoverniueut.

OUR GENIAL.

"Mr. President," said the judge advo
cate, "we have touud this man guilty oi
insubordination and couduct unbecoming
n gentleman and an otticer. tie is a
sneak and a coward. Wuat snail we do
witn him'"

"Give me time," said the president;
"I'll see about it. But I'll say this:
I shan't increase his pay more than 50
per cent." Lite.

EQUAL TO THE EMERGENCY.

"Miss Warbler is indisposed," said
the maid, "and will be unable to appear
tonight."

'I ho manager reflected for a minute.
' Tell her," he said at last, "that this

falls iu iwth my plans perfectly. We
need a little advertising, and 1 shall
notify the reporters tonigut that she has
been completely prostrated by the news
that the young man who has been send-
ing her flowers all the week has elop-

ed with a chorus girl."
The maid, like tne cat, came back.
"Miss Warbler's compliments, sir,"

she said, "and she feels so much better
that she has decided she will not have
to disappoint her audience tonigut."

And as the manager turned away he
smiled a knowing and triumphant
smile. Chicago Post.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

Washington, D. C, May 1. Including
the IfU.OUU.UtJO pid to Spain through
the French Ambassador, the treasury
deficit for April was 24,U88,437.

The report of the Military Court of
Inquiry has been in the hands of Acting
Secretary Meiklejohn, of the War De-

partment, for two or three days, await-
ing Mr. MeKinley's order to be made
public.

Commissioner of Pensions Evans
doesn't seem to be greatly worried
because the Kansas G. A. U. asked for
his removal and the appointment of
another Commissioner "who will execute
the laws in accordance with the true
spirit which prompted their enactment."
Speaking of the matter, Mr. Evans
said: "1 did not make the laws. They
are the same which have been in exist
ence since 1SU0, and I am governed by
them. The Pension Bureau is an lm
mense business. We hnve nearly a mil-

lion pensioners on our lists, and the of-

fice is managed with the greatest possi
ble generosity towards the old soldier.
but, at the same time, we must consider
the interests of the taxpayer. Decisions
have been made affecting the entire
country, and it diay be that they have
applied more generally in Kansas than
in other States.'

Mr. MeKinley's friends are alarmed
at reports of defections among Western
Republicans. Mr. W. C. Newman, a
life-lon- g Republican, of Montana, who
is the agent of the Cattlemen's Protec
tive Association, said: "If the adminis-
tration had come out boldly and allowed
an open and honest investigation of the
meat scandals, it would have created
the impression abroad that this country
was sincere in its efforts to furnish the
best of meat to the domestic and for-
eign consumer. As it is, it will require
years to overcome the prejudice the ad-
ministration's unwise action has caused.
I recently attended a
meeting of ranchmen and farmers in
Southern Montana, and, unless some-
thing unforseen takes place, the admin-
istration's attitude will imperil support
by the Western States at the next Na-
tional Convention."

GYPSY WITH A SCORE OF WIVES

Wilkesbarre, Pa., April 25. In court
today Adam Pesbta, a Gypsy, confessed
to Judge Lynch that he had about twen-
ty wives in different parts of the coun-
try. His last was a girl.
The parents of the girl prosecuted him.
He was found guilty and sentenced to
the penitentiary for six years, the Judge
remarking when he passed sentence,
"Where you can't get a wife for a
while."


